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Chapter One 

Ava’s mother was fairly normal. At least, that’s what Ava thought, anyway. She did all the 

normal things a mom would do. She made most of the meals, she told Ava to clean her room, she 

was Ava’s Girl Scout troop leader, and she came to Ava’s gymnastics meets. There were a few 

things that seemed a bit strange about her, though. She had a job, and often went on business 

trips with little prior warning. She usually came back a bit more disheveled than when she had 

been when she left. When asked about that, she would laugh and say something about big-city 

traffic. Still… 

Chapter Two 

One night, Ava stayed up late reading. She was thirsty, so she went to get a drink of water in the 

kitchen. When she got there, she saw a very big surprise! Her mom, dressed entirely in black was 

sneaking out of the door! Ava’s mom turned around when she felt Ava staring at her. “Ava, what 

are you doing up?” she asked in surprise, “Go to bed and forget you saw this, please!” “No way, 

not until you tell me what’s going on!” Ava said, stomping her foot. Ava’s mom, whose name 

was Natalie, groaned inwardly, Well, you knew this day was going to come soon enough – you 

might as well tell her. “All right, but just remember this one thing – don’t tell anyone.” Ava 

chewed her lip nervously, “Uh, does Dad know about this?” “Ava, of course he knows about it… 

it’s kind of hard to keep a secret from someone you’re married to. Besides, he’s a spy too.” 

Ava’s mom said. Meanwhile, Ava was grinning like she had just been offered a free trip to Paris 

and Disneyland and Hawaii combined, “You mean that you and Dad are spies?! This is totally 

epic!” “Yes, you’re right.” Natalie sighed, “Now will you please go back to bed?” 



Chapter Three 

No way was Ava going to go back to bed after that! So she changed into black clothes and 

waited until she heard her mother close the door to their condo and then climbed out her window 

using the climbing gear that her brother had gotten for his birthday. She looked up and down the 

street until she finally spotted her mom disappearing into a questionable- looking building with a 

sign advertising it as “Leila and Lea’s Amazing Boutique: Deals so good, you can look killer 

without killing your wallet.” Ava followed her mother into the store in time to see her mother tell 

the lady at the cash register that she would like to see the new fashions by Sixty Spies. The lady 

at the cash register told Natalie to go into changing room number six. This puzzled Ava to no 

end, because she thought she knew fashion really well, yet she had never heard of a brand called 

Sixty Spies. Then it occurred to her that her mother and the cash register lady were speaking in 

code. She waited until her mother had gone into the changing room. Then, she heard her mom 

tapping on something sixty times (yes, she was counting), then waited a few minutes before 

going in and tapping on the wall sixty times. Suddenly, the floor opened up into a trapdoor and 

dumped her into a slide. She let out a whoop of the roller coaster variety as she slid down, down, 

down… what awaited her below? 

Chapter Four  

The slide did a sharp left turn, then a sharp right turn, then a loop-de-loop. Ava was starting to 

feel like she was on a roller coaster. Then, the slide deposited her, at very high speed, into a pile 

of pillows. Forgetting that she was supposed to be doing stealthy surveillance, she cheered, “I 

want to do that again!” everyone looked at her… including her mom. Oops. “Ava, what are you 

doing here?” asked her mom, although she didn’t look entirely mad. Ava sighed, “No offense, 

Mom, but isn’t that kind of a stupid question? I’m following you. Well, I was. Where are we? 



And if you’re a spy, is this a spy agency?”  Suddenly, large double doors at the other end of the 

huge room she was in, which appeared to be some sort of lobby, swung open. Instead of handles, 

these doors had the number sixty on them. One handle was shaped like a six, the other shaped 

like a zero. When they swung open, a woman stepped into the room. She looked older that Ava’s 

parents, but not old. Even though she didn’t have any wrinkles, her hair, worn in a neat and 

modern bob, was silver. “What’s going on in here?” she asked. Ava scrambled out of the pile of 

pillows and said, “I’m Ava. That’s my mom.” She pointed at her mother. “You know, Agent 

Natalie, if she managed to follow you, then she must be at least fairly stealthy. Maybe we should 

let her work for us.” said the woman. “Seriously?” asked Natalie and Ava at the same time. The 

woman shrugged, “She wouldn’t be the first kid at the agency. There are, as you should know, 

Natalie, four child agents here presently.” She turned to Ava, “What is your name? My name is 

Sarah Sixty. Call me Head Agent Sarah. I am the head agent at Sixty Spy Agency.” “Well, my 

name is Ava, and I am in Girl Scouts and gymnastics and I have a little brother named Matt and 

I’m an outer space fairy princess from another planet. And in case you were wondering, that last 

part wasn’t true.” said Ava. “I was wondering.” said Head Agent Sarah, with barely suppressed 

amusement, “Well; I have the perfect assignment for you and your mother. But you will have to 

go through spy training and work with some of our other child agents.”  “Do an awesome spy 

mission? Work with other kid spies? I am IN, lady!” cheered Ava enthusiastically. 

Chapter Five 

“Ava, this is Emi.” said Head Agent Sarah, the next day. Emi was medium height, brown haired, 

glasses-wearing, and fairly bursting with energy. She was also wearing knee-high socks printed 

with a pattern of bugs.  “Uh, I like your socks?” Ava said, a little unsure about what to say to a 

kid spy. “Thanks, I got them because I like bugs. I also like dogs, music, and weird socks.” said 



Emi. “That’s abundantly evident.” Ava muttered, then blushed because Emi had heard her, “Um, 

no offense or anything.” she said quickly. “Don’t worry about it. I’ll introduce you to the other 

kid agents. We’re all going on an ‘assignment’ together. That’s what HAS calls super awesome 

secret spy missions. HAS is Head Agent Sarah. Oh, here’s Juliette. She’s Group K12’s techie. 

Group K12’s what everyone calls us kids.” Juliette was short, short-haired, and almost covered 

in freckles. Also, in addition to being the team techie, she was apparently an artist, since she was 

sketching a pretty cool anime-looking scene in a notebook. “Hey. You must be Ava right?” said 

Juliette. Apparently, word travels fast in spy agencies. Ava also met Sage, blonde-haired, blue-

eyed, and idea filled, and Riley, who was the only boy in Group K12, short, sunburned, and 

pretty much completely crazy.  

Chapter Six 

After spy training, which lasted several hours and consisted of disguises, karate, how to tell if 

someone is following you, and stuff like that, HAS told Natalie, Ava, and Group K12 about their 

mission. She said, “The evil Harry Toupee has escaped from prison and has plans to blow up 

Australia with a giant bomb, because of all the poisonous things that live there. But if he does 

that, he will kill all the people that live there, and all the animals, too.” “Seriously? If he doesn’t 

want to get bitten by a poisonous animal, then he should just stay out of Australia. And, um, 

actually pretty much everywhere else.” said Sage. “Technically, it’s venomous, not poisonous.” 

said Emi. “Huh?” asked Juliette. Raising her finger and closing her eyes like she was quoting, 

Emi replied, “If it bites you and you die, it’s venomous. If you bite it and you die, it’s 

poisonous.” “Ah.” said Ava, even though she didn’t get it. “Well, where do we go to stop him?” 

asked Sage. “You go to Australia.” said HAS. Privately, Ava thought that was kind of risky, 

since if the bomb went off, they would get exploded, too. Riley thought so, too, evidently, and he 



said as much. He was also immediately and wittily put in his place by HAS. So, they were going 

to Australia, home of the poisonous (and venomous) things. Hooray. 

Chapter Seven 

On the plane to Australia, it was really much like a regular plane trip, albeit with five kids and 

only one adult. Ava watched a movie on her IPad, Juliette drew in her notebook and complained 

when unexpected turbulence spoiled her drawing, Sage also drew in her notebook and listened to 

music on her IPod that was so loud that Ava could hear it even though Sage was wearing 

earbuds, Emi read a book (Wings of Fire: the Hidden Kingdom by Tui T. Sutherland), and Riley 

watched the Lego Movie on his IPad. Natalie slept for most of the trip, giving Emi the 

opportunity to get out a Harry Potter book, which Natalie disapproved of (HAS made it 

abundantly clear that Natalie could tell them what to do), and read it out loud to everybody. 

When they finally arrived in Australia, Juliette jumped at practically anything that moved; she 

was absolutely convinced that it was something venomous. “So,” asked Sage, “How to we find 

this Harry Toupee guy?” “Well,” replied Natalie, “His house is over there, and Head Agent 

Sarah told me that that’s where he’s keeping the bomb.” “We’ll go there tonight.” decided Emi. 

Chapter Eight 

“This looks too easy.” whispered Sage, who enjoyed a good challenge. “Well, if you were going 

to booby trap your house, would you make it super obvious?” whispered Ava, “Besides, I think I 

saw him do something on a remote before he went in. I’m assuming that he was disarming booby 

traps. Juliette, can you hack into his remote?” In response, Juliette pulled a computer out of her 

backpack and typed furiously for about thirty seconds before saying, “Done. I got the booby 

traps on the main level, but the basement requires special access.” “Then I bet that’s where the 

bomb is.” deducted Emi, “Riley, hand me that X-ray device.” Riley took a small thing that 



looked sort of like a camera out of his backpack and gave it to Emi. She pressed a button and 

peered at the screen. “Yep. That’s where the bomb is.” she concluded. So they went through the 

house. It looked fairly normal, but the basement was something else again. The door was metal 

and completely covered in locks. “Well, Riley,” said Natalie, motioning to the door. Riley took a 

set of things that looked a little bit like metal toothpicks out of his backpack and jiggled them in 

the locks. One by one, the locks clicked open, until the door was open. Juliette was still typing 

furiously on her computer, as well as tapping on her phone. “I can’t disarm the booby traps, but I 

know where they are and I uploaded them onto my phone.” she reported. As they walked through 

the basement, which was a labyrinth of industrial-looking passageways, halls, and doors, Juliette 

called out instructions like: “Don’t step on the third tile to the left – that turns into a trapdoor.” or 

“Duck – Sage just triggered the laser beams.” or “Swinging axes at five o’ clock.” When she said 

that last one, Riley joked, “Okay, what should I do until then?” and there was a mixed response 

of laughs, groans, and facepalms (that’s when you slap yourself on the forehead). Finally, they 

arrived at the door that Emi said the bomb was behind. Just as they were about to open the door, 

six big fat muscular thugs came running around the corner. “I knew this was too easy.” Sage 

groaned. 

Chapter Nine 

As the thugs rounded the corner, Natalie, Ava, and Group K12 assumed their karate positions. 

The thugs did too, and so began a BIG FAT KARATE BATTLE! The thugs were big and 

muscular, but they were slow of mind and foot, and Natalie, Ava, Emi, Juliette, Sage and Riley 

were fast and smart. They darted in and out, kicking and punching in strategic places. Sage 

produced a rope from her backpack and tied up the thugs with gusto. But as they helped Sage tie 

them up, they were unaware of the fact that there were more thugs sneaking up behind them. The 



thugs sat on them and tied them up. But they kept sitting on them! “One would think that there 

was an elephant sitting on one instead of a person.” remarked Ava wryly. “Yes, my security 

force is rather heavy. I see you’ve taken out my other employees.” came a new voice. Ava 

twisted her head around and saw that the newcomer was skinny, short, bald (ha, irony) and not 

exactly what you might call handsome, but his voice was authoritative, and he was clearly in 

charge. This, Ava decided, must be Harry Toupee. Harry Toupee said, “Well, enough chitchat. 

My lovely bomb will be going off in about twenty minutes, so I must be going. Goodbye. Thugs, 

come with me.” and he walked out of the basement. The thugs walked away with Harry Toupee. 

As soon as they were out of earshot, Juliette whispered, “Those thugs aren’t very good at tying 

knots.” Sure enough, Ava tested her rope, and, to her surprise, it came off immediately. 

Everyone untied themselves and Natalie said, “We should split up. Someone should go disarm 

the bomb, and the rest should try to stop Toupee from getting away.”  “I know how to disarm 

bombs.” said Sage. Ava said, “I’ll come with you.” So they went into the bomb room. The bomb 

was really big. Sage found a keypad on the side and typed in a lot of commands. “Done.” She 

said. “Really?” asked Ava, “I thought it would take, I don’t know, longer.” “I am experienced.” 

replied Sage. “OK, let’s get going.”  On the way out of the basement, the lights suddenly went 

out. A few minutes later, they bumped into someone. Without even thinking, Ava judo-flipped 

the person and sat on him/her. “I would very much appreciate it if you would get off of me, you 

big hamburger.” said a voice that was clearly Juliette. “Big hamburger?” inquired Ava. “Yeah, 

I’ve been waiting to use that one for ages.” said Juliette. Juliette was a little weird. “Well, we’ve 

disarmed the bomb, so let’s call the police on Harry Toupee.” They went out of the basement and 

called the police. Then, they flew back home. Except that there was one problem. “Where’s 

Natalie?” 



The End 


